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摘要

常用的蛋白质印迹归一化方法是基于管家蛋白为内参的归

一化。这类蛋白由于表达量高，通常会产生信号饱和，另外，

管家蛋白在不同细胞类型和条件下可能会出现细胞表达水平

不一致等问题，从而带来结果偏差，导致结论错误。相比之

下，总蛋白归一化是一种更准确的替代方法，现在已被视作

蛋白质印迹定量的金标准。总蛋白归一化需要对膜上所有蛋

白进行均匀染色或标记、成像，然后分析总蛋白。值得注意的

是，这种归一化过程不会干扰常规免疫检测方法，可融入现行

蛋白印迹工作流程，且在所有实验条件下信号强度均与蛋白

上样量呈线性关系。本文介绍了一种新开发的总蛋白归一化

试剂，并通过分析四种不同细胞背景（HeLa、MCF-7、Jurkat

和A431细胞）下的四种目标蛋白（AKT1、亲环蛋白b、EGFR和

磷酸化EGFR），证明了其卓越的蛋白归一化能力。文中通过

数据展示了三种管家蛋白如何表现出信号饱和、造成归一化

数据的偏差、以及如何产生平均48％的样品间差异。而使用

我们的新工具所获得的信号强度与蛋白样品上样量呈线性关

系，实现了精确的蛋白归一化，总体平均误差约为8％。基于

管家蛋白进行蛋白归一化会造成蛋白质印迹定量偏差，从而

导致实验研究结论失效；而这种全新的改良总蛋白归一化工

具，则为定量蛋白质印迹提供了一种更准确的替代方法。

引言

尽管蛋白质印迹已实际应用三十多年，但直到近期，同行评

审专家和期刊编辑才建议撰稿人更严格地论证所用蛋白质

印迹定量方法的有效性。这类论证过程包括蛋白归一化，这

种技术可消除蛋白质印迹方法的不准确性，以及其他可能与

所研究属性无关的固有实验误差。蛋白归一化是一种相对于

参照物——通常是管家蛋白（HKP），例如α-微管蛋白、β-

肌动蛋白或甘油醛-3-磷酸脱氢酶（GAPDH）——定量目标

蛋白的手段。选用HKP作为参照物的前提是，HKP表达水平

与所研究样品的蛋白质总量存在直接的比例关系。在此基础

上，由设计的实验变量引起的样品中目标蛋白水平变化才可

通过与所测HKP水平的比率来表示。遗憾的是，基于HKP进

行蛋白印迹归一化的前提往往有效性不充分，这可能导致结

论不准确、不一致或无效。

使用HKP对蛋白质印迹进行归一化存在的问题：

• 在大多数样品中，HKP相较于表达量有限的目标蛋白通

常丰度过高，导致在常用蛋白质上样范围内信号饱和2-4（

即，HKP水平与蛋白质上样量增量不呈线性关系），造成

HKP难以成为准确的内参对照3。

• 并非所有细胞系和组织类型都能表达所需的HKP。即使表

达了特定HKP，其表达水平也会随组织类型4或其他细胞状

态而变化5。

• HKP的表达可能会随所研究细胞的处理方式而发生变化6。

• HKP的表达水平可能受到培养细胞密度的影响7。

为克服以HKP为内参的蛋白归一化存在的上述问题，需要

选择其他方法，即总蛋白归一化（TPN）。我们最新研发的

InvitrogenTM No-StainTM 免染型蛋白标记试剂可为蛋白质印

迹分析提供一种可靠的归一化方法。

应用指南  No-Stain免染型蛋白标记试剂



图1. No-Stain标记反应

图2. No-Stain标记操作方法

图3. HeLa细胞裂解液

表1. HeLa裂解液的误差百分比

针对三种HKP和No-Stain标记的HeLa裂解物蛋白，比较光密度信号与蛋白
上样量的线性关系。与HKP相比，在HeLa裂解物中使用No-Stain标记试剂
进行归一化的准确度更高。

利用图3数据计算出所有方法相对于预测响应的误差百分比。误差百分比越
大，光密度信号与预测理想响应的差距就越大，该方法在此蛋白上样量下的
准确性就越低。与HKP相比，使用No-Stain试剂进行TPN的结果与蛋白上
样量具有更好的相关性。

No-Stain试剂由三部分组成：No-Stain标记缓冲液、No-

Stain活化剂和No-Stain衍生剂。活化剂的活性成分为带有亲

电氰基碳的扁桃腈，衍生剂的活性成分为荧光氨基衍生化分

子3-(2-呋喃基)喹啉-2-羧醛。存在活化剂时（如图1所示），该

荧光分子可在腈存在条件下与伯胺快速反应，形成具有可见

光激发波长，且不受大多数其他反应性荧光团常见背景荧光

影响的高荧光复合物，从而超灵敏地检测伯胺（例如，赖氨酸

侧链和蛋白质的氨基末端）8。根据图2所示的方法，使用No-

Stain试剂的蛋白归一化非常适合替代其他现有复杂总蛋白

成像方法（如考马斯凝胶染色或Ponceau S膜染色）。

结果

在各种细胞系中评估No-Stain蛋白标记试剂的TPN能力，并

将其与HKP定量结果进行比较。采用一种方法进行蛋白归

一化，必须至少确保该方法的蛋白质上样量与测得信号强度

呈线性关系。

将HeLa细胞裂解物按照常见的几种上样量加入凝胶后进行

电泳，转印至PVDF膜并使用No-Stain标记，然后免疫检测

三种HKP（即α-微管蛋白、β-肌动蛋白和GAPDH）。图3所

示为使用iBright成像仪采集的膜印迹图像。利用iBright软件

定量荧光信号。图3中的虚线为理想信号响应，代表每种蛋

白上样量下的预测定量信号响应。图3中显示的结果表明，在

研究人员常用的一系列HeLa蛋白上样量范围内（每个泳道

为10-40μg），No-Stain试剂产生的信号与蛋白上样量呈线

性关系，且与预期的理想信号响应相符。而在此常见蛋白上

样范围内，HKP的光密度信号强度与蛋白上样量呈非线性关

系，导致信号响应低于预期且显示信号饱和（例如，信号强
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CONCLUSIONS
We have described and demonstrated issues inherent in using HKPs for protein normalization of
western blots. Specifically, HKPs – at protein loads typically used for studying cellular proteins of
low abundance – exhibit signal saturation that renders the HKPs unable to serve as loading
controls. This saturation is seen as both a nonlinear signal response to and a significant
deviation from values expected for increasing protein load. We have solved these issues with
protein normalization using HKPs by utilizing for TPN the new No-Stain reagent, thereby
affording much greater accuracy and reproducibility with results much closer to expected. Unlike
HKPs, the No-Stain reagent provides a linear relationship of signal intensity to protein load over
all cell lines tested. Variations – as given by average percent errors from predicted – using HKPs
average 48% overall, while the variations using the No-Stain reagent average 8% overall.
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The No-Stain reagent consists of three components: No-Stain Labeling Buffer, No-Stain Activator,
and No-Stain Derivatizer. The active ingredient of the Activator is mandelonitrile with its
electrophilic cyano-carbon, while the active ingredient of the Derivatizer is the fluorogenic amine-
derivatization molecule 3-(2-furoyl)quinoline-2-carboxyaldehyde. In the presence of the Activator
and as shown in Figure 1, this fluorogenic molecule reacts rapidly with primary amines in the
presence of nitriles to form highly fluorescent conjugates with visible wavelength excitation and
freedom from the background fluorescence typical of most other reactive fluorophores, while
enabling ultrasensitive detection of primary amines (e.g., lysine sidechains and the amino termini
of proteins)8. Protein normalization that utilizes the No-Stain reagent – according to the method
depicted in Figure 2 – is ideally suited as an alternative to other existing, more cumbersome total
protein visualization methods like Coomassie gel staining or Ponceau S membrane staining.

Figure 1.  The No-Stain Labeling Reaction
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A Novel Method for Total Protein Normalization in Western Blotting That Avoids Invalid 
Results Obtained When Using Housekeeping Proteins

ABSTRACT
Protein normalization of western blots has relied upon housekeeping proteins which
exhibit signal saturation and varied cellular expression levels across different cell types
and conditions. Consequently, these issues can produce spurious results that lead to
erroneous conclusions. A superior method to protein normalization using housekeeping
proteins is Total Protein Normalization, a method now recognized as the gold standard for
quantitative westerns. Total Protein Normalization requires that all proteins on a
membrane be stained or labeled uniformly, imaged, and then analyzed for total protein. It
is important that such a normalization process not interfere with typical immunodetection
methods, fits within existing western workflows, and exhibits a linear relationship of signal
intensity to protein load under all experimental conditions. Here we report that we
developed a new reagent that enables Total Protein Normalization, and we demonstrate
its superior protein normalization capabilities through our analysis of four target proteins
(AKT1, cyclophilin b, EGFR, and phospho-EGFR) in four different cell backgrounds
(HeLa, MCF-7, Jurkat, and A431 cells). These data illustrate how three housekeeping
proteins exhibit signal saturation, yield erroneous normalization data, and display sample-
to-sample variations averaging 48% overall. Signal intensities obtained using our new
method, however, show a linear relationship to protein sample load, thereby providing
accurate protein normalizations with an overall average variation of 8%. Utilization of
housekeeping proteins for protein normalization can lead to errors in quantifying westerns
and subsequently invalid conclusions from experimental studies; in contrast, this novel
and improved Total Protein Normalization method provides an elegant alternative for
achieving accurate quantitative western blots.

INTRODUCTION
Although western blotting methods have been in practice for over three decades, only
recently have peer reviewers and journal editors advised authors to more rigorously
demonstrate the validity of the means by which they quantify their western blot results.
Such a demonstration would include protein normalization, a technique to account for
western blot method inaccuracies and other inherent experimental variability that would
presumably be unrelated to attributes being studied. Protein normalization is a means by
which the amount of a target protein can be determined relative to a reference, often a
housekeeping protein (HKP) like α-tubulin, β-actin, or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH). An HKP is chosen and used as a reference with the
assumption that the level of the HKP would be directly proportional to the total amount of
protein in samples being studied. Changes in a sample’s target protein levels arising from
designed experimental perturbations are then expressed as ratios to the level of the
measured HKP. Unfortunately, the assumptions underlying the use of HKPs for protein
normalization of western blot results frequently lack validity, and this can result in
inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and invalid concluisions1.

Cited issues with using HKPs for protein normalization of western blot results:

• HKPs, in most samples and as one consequence of their high abundance relative to
the often limited abundance of a target protein of interest, exhibit signal saturation2-4 in
the typical range of protein loads being studied (i.e., the levels of HKPs do not display a
linear response to increasing protein load), and this also makes HKPs poor internal
loading controls3

• Not all cell lines and tissue types express the desired HKP or, if the chosen HKP is
expressed, its expression level can vary with tissue type4 or other cellular states5

• Expression of HKPs can vary with cellular treatment being studied6

• HKP expression levels may change with the density of cultured cells7

To overcome these issues with using HKPs for protein normalization, another method is
needed, and that method is Total Protein Normalization (TPN). We have recently
developed the InvitrogenTM No-StainTM Protein Labeling Reagent that enables reliable
TPN of western blots.

RESULTS
The capacity of the No-Stain Protein Labeling Reagent to serve as a means for performing TPN
was assessed in various cell lines and compared to quantification results obtained using HKPs.
For a method to be viable for protein normalization, the method must at least demonstrate a linear
relationship between protein load and measured signal intensity.

Different, yet typical protein loads of HeLa cell lysate were electrophoresed, transferred to PVDF,
No-Stain labeled, and then immunodetected for three HKPs (i.e., α-tubulin, β-actin, and GAPDH).
Membrane images shown in Figure 3 were acquired using an iBright imager. The iBright software
was used to quantify the fluorescent signals. The dotted Ideal Response line shown in the plot of
Figure 3 represents the predicted quantitative response for each protein load. Results displayed in
Figure 3 demonstrate that the No-Stain reagent provides a linear signal response to protein load
over a range of HeLa protein loads that researchers typically use (10-40 μg per gel lane), and this
response matches closely the predicted, Ideal Response. Densitometric signal intensities of
HKPs, however, show a non-linear relationship to protein load within this typical protein load
range, thereby underestimating the predicted response and being indicative of signal saturation
(e.g., densitometric signal intensity does not increase proportionately with protein load). This
signal saturation behavior of HKPs arises from the typically high cellular expression levels of
HKPs, and this behavior limits the ability of HKPs to be used accurately as loading controls or to
perform valid protein normalizations of target proteins under typical experimental conditions.

Figures 4 and 5 show results – similar to those shown in Figure 3 – that were obtained using 
extracts from cell lines other than HeLa.

Figure 2.  The No-Stain Labeling Method

Norm. 
Method

Percent Error of Method from 
Predicted According to HeLa 
Lysate Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Avg 
No-Stain 0.0 5.1 5.8 2.3 4.4
β-actin 0.0 35.9 51.9 61.9 49.9
GAPDH 0.0 21.4 20.1 31.8 24.4
α-tubulin 0.0 7.9 6.3% 23.9 38.1

Table 1.  Percent Errors from HeLa Lysate

Percent errors from predicted responses for all methods
were computed from data used to generated Figure 3
plots. The larger the percent error, the farther the
densitometric signal is from the predicted, ideal
response and the less accurate the method at that
protein load. The No-Stain reagent for TPN provides
better concordance with protein load compared to HKPs.

Figure 3.  HeLa Cell Lysate

Densitometric signal linearity versus protein load
was compared for three HKPs and No-Stain
labeled HeLa lysate proteins. The No-Stain
labeling reagent shows improved accuracy for
normalization compared to HKPs in HeLa lysate.

Figure 4.  Jurkat Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows improved accuracy 
for normalization compared to HKPs.

Figure 5.  A431 Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows accurate normalization 
while β-actin does not.

Table 2.  Percent Errors from Jurkat Extract Data

Table 3.  Percent Errors from A431 Extract Data

Normalizatio
n Method

Percent Error of Method from Predicted 
According to Jurkat Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

Normalized Cyclophilin B 
Band Volume

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average 
(20-40 μg) 

Range
(x 106) CV

No-Stain 0.0 5.5 9.8 13.2 9.5 3.22 13.5%
β-actin 0.0 42.7 62.8 72.3 59.3 10.17 55.7%
GAPDH 0.0 40.5 58.5 66.5 55.2 10.23 49.8%

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Percent Error of Method from Predicted According to
A431 Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average
(20-40 μg)

hEGF: - + - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.0 0.0 3.8 11.7 8.0 12.9 3.7 8.5 5.2 11.0
β-actin 0.0 0.0 45.8 53.6 67.5 68.7 73.3 74.7 62.2 65.7

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Normalized EGFR
Band Volume

Normalized Phospho-EGFR
Band Volume

Range (x 107) CV Range (x 107) CV

hEGF: - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.34 1.09 4.4% 10.7% --- 2.32 --- 5.8%
β-actin 2.58 3.40 47.9% 43.7% --- 11.77 --- 46.2%

Table 4.  Normalization Accuracies from A431 Extract Data

Data from the plots shown in Figures 4 and 5 were used to compute the percent errors from the
predicted response as described previously for HeLa lysates. Results for Jurkat and A431 cell
extracts are shown in Tables 2 and 3. These tables include the percent error from predicted for
cyclophilin b as a target protein as well as EGFR and phospho-EGFR as target proteins. Data
used to plot the graphs of Figure 4 and 5 were also used to normalize target protein levels (i.e.,
band volumes determined through densitometry), and results of statistical assessments of the
normalization data are shown in Tables 2 and 4.
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CONCLUSIONS
We have described and demonstrated issues inherent in using HKPs for protein normalization of
western blots. Specifically, HKPs – at protein loads typically used for studying cellular proteins of
low abundance – exhibit signal saturation that renders the HKPs unable to serve as loading
controls. This saturation is seen as both a nonlinear signal response to and a significant
deviation from values expected for increasing protein load. We have solved these issues with
protein normalization using HKPs by utilizing for TPN the new No-Stain reagent, thereby
affording much greater accuracy and reproducibility with results much closer to expected. Unlike
HKPs, the No-Stain reagent provides a linear relationship of signal intensity to protein load over
all cell lines tested. Variations – as given by average percent errors from predicted – using HKPs
average 48% overall, while the variations using the No-Stain reagent average 8% overall.
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The No-Stain reagent consists of three components: No-Stain Labeling Buffer, No-Stain Activator,
and No-Stain Derivatizer. The active ingredient of the Activator is mandelonitrile with its
electrophilic cyano-carbon, while the active ingredient of the Derivatizer is the fluorogenic amine-
derivatization molecule 3-(2-furoyl)quinoline-2-carboxyaldehyde. In the presence of the Activator
and as shown in Figure 1, this fluorogenic molecule reacts rapidly with primary amines in the
presence of nitriles to form highly fluorescent conjugates with visible wavelength excitation and
freedom from the background fluorescence typical of most other reactive fluorophores, while
enabling ultrasensitive detection of primary amines (e.g., lysine sidechains and the amino termini
of proteins)8. Protein normalization that utilizes the No-Stain reagent – according to the method
depicted in Figure 2 – is ideally suited as an alternative to other existing, more cumbersome total
protein visualization methods like Coomassie gel staining or Ponceau S membrane staining.

Figure 1.  The No-Stain Labeling Reaction
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ABSTRACT
Protein normalization of western blots has relied upon housekeeping proteins which
exhibit signal saturation and varied cellular expression levels across different cell types
and conditions. Consequently, these issues can produce spurious results that lead to
erroneous conclusions. A superior method to protein normalization using housekeeping
proteins is Total Protein Normalization, a method now recognized as the gold standard for
quantitative westerns. Total Protein Normalization requires that all proteins on a
membrane be stained or labeled uniformly, imaged, and then analyzed for total protein. It
is important that such a normalization process not interfere with typical immunodetection
methods, fits within existing western workflows, and exhibits a linear relationship of signal
intensity to protein load under all experimental conditions. Here we report that we
developed a new reagent that enables Total Protein Normalization, and we demonstrate
its superior protein normalization capabilities through our analysis of four target proteins
(AKT1, cyclophilin b, EGFR, and phospho-EGFR) in four different cell backgrounds
(HeLa, MCF-7, Jurkat, and A431 cells). These data illustrate how three housekeeping
proteins exhibit signal saturation, yield erroneous normalization data, and display sample-
to-sample variations averaging 48% overall. Signal intensities obtained using our new
method, however, show a linear relationship to protein sample load, thereby providing
accurate protein normalizations with an overall average variation of 8%. Utilization of
housekeeping proteins for protein normalization can lead to errors in quantifying westerns
and subsequently invalid conclusions from experimental studies; in contrast, this novel
and improved Total Protein Normalization method provides an elegant alternative for
achieving accurate quantitative western blots.

INTRODUCTION
Although western blotting methods have been in practice for over three decades, only
recently have peer reviewers and journal editors advised authors to more rigorously
demonstrate the validity of the means by which they quantify their western blot results.
Such a demonstration would include protein normalization, a technique to account for
western blot method inaccuracies and other inherent experimental variability that would
presumably be unrelated to attributes being studied. Protein normalization is a means by
which the amount of a target protein can be determined relative to a reference, often a
housekeeping protein (HKP) like α-tubulin, β-actin, or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH). An HKP is chosen and used as a reference with the
assumption that the level of the HKP would be directly proportional to the total amount of
protein in samples being studied. Changes in a sample’s target protein levels arising from
designed experimental perturbations are then expressed as ratios to the level of the
measured HKP. Unfortunately, the assumptions underlying the use of HKPs for protein
normalization of western blot results frequently lack validity, and this can result in
inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and invalid concluisions1.

Cited issues with using HKPs for protein normalization of western blot results:

• HKPs, in most samples and as one consequence of their high abundance relative to
the often limited abundance of a target protein of interest, exhibit signal saturation2-4 in
the typical range of protein loads being studied (i.e., the levels of HKPs do not display a
linear response to increasing protein load), and this also makes HKPs poor internal
loading controls3

• Not all cell lines and tissue types express the desired HKP or, if the chosen HKP is
expressed, its expression level can vary with tissue type4 or other cellular states5

• Expression of HKPs can vary with cellular treatment being studied6

• HKP expression levels may change with the density of cultured cells7

To overcome these issues with using HKPs for protein normalization, another method is
needed, and that method is Total Protein Normalization (TPN). We have recently
developed the InvitrogenTM No-StainTM Protein Labeling Reagent that enables reliable
TPN of western blots.

RESULTS
The capacity of the No-Stain Protein Labeling Reagent to serve as a means for performing TPN
was assessed in various cell lines and compared to quantification results obtained using HKPs.
For a method to be viable for protein normalization, the method must at least demonstrate a linear
relationship between protein load and measured signal intensity.

Different, yet typical protein loads of HeLa cell lysate were electrophoresed, transferred to PVDF,
No-Stain labeled, and then immunodetected for three HKPs (i.e., α-tubulin, β-actin, and GAPDH).
Membrane images shown in Figure 3 were acquired using an iBright imager. The iBright software
was used to quantify the fluorescent signals. The dotted Ideal Response line shown in the plot of
Figure 3 represents the predicted quantitative response for each protein load. Results displayed in
Figure 3 demonstrate that the No-Stain reagent provides a linear signal response to protein load
over a range of HeLa protein loads that researchers typically use (10-40 μg per gel lane), and this
response matches closely the predicted, Ideal Response. Densitometric signal intensities of
HKPs, however, show a non-linear relationship to protein load within this typical protein load
range, thereby underestimating the predicted response and being indicative of signal saturation
(e.g., densitometric signal intensity does not increase proportionately with protein load). This
signal saturation behavior of HKPs arises from the typically high cellular expression levels of
HKPs, and this behavior limits the ability of HKPs to be used accurately as loading controls or to
perform valid protein normalizations of target proteins under typical experimental conditions.

Figures 4 and 5 show results – similar to those shown in Figure 3 – that were obtained using 
extracts from cell lines other than HeLa.

Figure 2.  The No-Stain Labeling Method

Norm. 
Method

Percent Error of Method from 
Predicted According to HeLa 
Lysate Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Avg 
No-Stain 0.0 5.1 5.8 2.3 4.4
β-actin 0.0 35.9 51.9 61.9 49.9
GAPDH 0.0 21.4 20.1 31.8 24.4
α-tubulin 0.0 7.9 6.3% 23.9 38.1

Table 1.  Percent Errors from HeLa Lysate

Percent errors from predicted responses for all methods
were computed from data used to generated Figure 3
plots. The larger the percent error, the farther the
densitometric signal is from the predicted, ideal
response and the less accurate the method at that
protein load. The No-Stain reagent for TPN provides
better concordance with protein load compared to HKPs.

Figure 3.  HeLa Cell Lysate

Densitometric signal linearity versus protein load
was compared for three HKPs and No-Stain
labeled HeLa lysate proteins. The No-Stain
labeling reagent shows improved accuracy for
normalization compared to HKPs in HeLa lysate.

Figure 4.  Jurkat Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows improved accuracy 
for normalization compared to HKPs.

Figure 5.  A431 Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows accurate normalization 
while β-actin does not.

Table 2.  Percent Errors from Jurkat Extract Data

Table 3.  Percent Errors from A431 Extract Data

Normalizatio
n Method

Percent Error of Method from Predicted 
According to Jurkat Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

Normalized Cyclophilin B 
Band Volume

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average 
(20-40 μg) 

Range
(x 106) CV

No-Stain 0.0 5.5 9.8 13.2 9.5 3.22 13.5%
β-actin 0.0 42.7 62.8 72.3 59.3 10.17 55.7%
GAPDH 0.0 40.5 58.5 66.5 55.2 10.23 49.8%

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Percent Error of Method from Predicted According to
A431 Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average
(20-40 μg)

hEGF: - + - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.0 0.0 3.8 11.7 8.0 12.9 3.7 8.5 5.2 11.0
β-actin 0.0 0.0 45.8 53.6 67.5 68.7 73.3 74.7 62.2 65.7

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Normalized EGFR
Band Volume

Normalized Phospho-EGFR
Band Volume

Range (x 107) CV Range (x 107) CV

hEGF: - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.34 1.09 4.4% 10.7% --- 2.32 --- 5.8%
β-actin 2.58 3.40 47.9% 43.7% --- 11.77 --- 46.2%

Table 4.  Normalization Accuracies from A431 Extract Data

Data from the plots shown in Figures 4 and 5 were used to compute the percent errors from the
predicted response as described previously for HeLa lysates. Results for Jurkat and A431 cell
extracts are shown in Tables 2 and 3. These tables include the percent error from predicted for
cyclophilin b as a target protein as well as EGFR and phospho-EGFR as target proteins. Data
used to plot the graphs of Figure 4 and 5 were also used to normalize target protein levels (i.e.,
band volumes determined through densitometry), and results of statistical assessments of the
normalization data are shown in Tables 2 and 4.
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取物获得的结果。
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CONCLUSIONS
We have described and demonstrated issues inherent in using HKPs for protein normalization of
western blots. Specifically, HKPs – at protein loads typically used for studying cellular proteins of
low abundance – exhibit signal saturation that renders the HKPs unable to serve as loading
controls. This saturation is seen as both a nonlinear signal response to and a significant
deviation from values expected for increasing protein load. We have solved these issues with
protein normalization using HKPs by utilizing for TPN the new No-Stain reagent, thereby
affording much greater accuracy and reproducibility with results much closer to expected. Unlike
HKPs, the No-Stain reagent provides a linear relationship of signal intensity to protein load over
all cell lines tested. Variations – as given by average percent errors from predicted – using HKPs
average 48% overall, while the variations using the No-Stain reagent average 8% overall.
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The No-Stain reagent consists of three components: No-Stain Labeling Buffer, No-Stain Activator,
and No-Stain Derivatizer. The active ingredient of the Activator is mandelonitrile with its
electrophilic cyano-carbon, while the active ingredient of the Derivatizer is the fluorogenic amine-
derivatization molecule 3-(2-furoyl)quinoline-2-carboxyaldehyde. In the presence of the Activator
and as shown in Figure 1, this fluorogenic molecule reacts rapidly with primary amines in the
presence of nitriles to form highly fluorescent conjugates with visible wavelength excitation and
freedom from the background fluorescence typical of most other reactive fluorophores, while
enabling ultrasensitive detection of primary amines (e.g., lysine sidechains and the amino termini
of proteins)8. Protein normalization that utilizes the No-Stain reagent – according to the method
depicted in Figure 2 – is ideally suited as an alternative to other existing, more cumbersome total
protein visualization methods like Coomassie gel staining or Ponceau S membrane staining.

Figure 1.  The No-Stain Labeling Reaction
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A Novel Method for Total Protein Normalization in Western Blotting That Avoids Invalid 
Results Obtained When Using Housekeeping Proteins

ABSTRACT
Protein normalization of western blots has relied upon housekeeping proteins which
exhibit signal saturation and varied cellular expression levels across different cell types
and conditions. Consequently, these issues can produce spurious results that lead to
erroneous conclusions. A superior method to protein normalization using housekeeping
proteins is Total Protein Normalization, a method now recognized as the gold standard for
quantitative westerns. Total Protein Normalization requires that all proteins on a
membrane be stained or labeled uniformly, imaged, and then analyzed for total protein. It
is important that such a normalization process not interfere with typical immunodetection
methods, fits within existing western workflows, and exhibits a linear relationship of signal
intensity to protein load under all experimental conditions. Here we report that we
developed a new reagent that enables Total Protein Normalization, and we demonstrate
its superior protein normalization capabilities through our analysis of four target proteins
(AKT1, cyclophilin b, EGFR, and phospho-EGFR) in four different cell backgrounds
(HeLa, MCF-7, Jurkat, and A431 cells). These data illustrate how three housekeeping
proteins exhibit signal saturation, yield erroneous normalization data, and display sample-
to-sample variations averaging 48% overall. Signal intensities obtained using our new
method, however, show a linear relationship to protein sample load, thereby providing
accurate protein normalizations with an overall average variation of 8%. Utilization of
housekeeping proteins for protein normalization can lead to errors in quantifying westerns
and subsequently invalid conclusions from experimental studies; in contrast, this novel
and improved Total Protein Normalization method provides an elegant alternative for
achieving accurate quantitative western blots.

INTRODUCTION
Although western blotting methods have been in practice for over three decades, only
recently have peer reviewers and journal editors advised authors to more rigorously
demonstrate the validity of the means by which they quantify their western blot results.
Such a demonstration would include protein normalization, a technique to account for
western blot method inaccuracies and other inherent experimental variability that would
presumably be unrelated to attributes being studied. Protein normalization is a means by
which the amount of a target protein can be determined relative to a reference, often a
housekeeping protein (HKP) like α-tubulin, β-actin, or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH). An HKP is chosen and used as a reference with the
assumption that the level of the HKP would be directly proportional to the total amount of
protein in samples being studied. Changes in a sample’s target protein levels arising from
designed experimental perturbations are then expressed as ratios to the level of the
measured HKP. Unfortunately, the assumptions underlying the use of HKPs for protein
normalization of western blot results frequently lack validity, and this can result in
inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and invalid concluisions1.

Cited issues with using HKPs for protein normalization of western blot results:

• HKPs, in most samples and as one consequence of their high abundance relative to
the often limited abundance of a target protein of interest, exhibit signal saturation2-4 in
the typical range of protein loads being studied (i.e., the levels of HKPs do not display a
linear response to increasing protein load), and this also makes HKPs poor internal
loading controls3

• Not all cell lines and tissue types express the desired HKP or, if the chosen HKP is
expressed, its expression level can vary with tissue type4 or other cellular states5

• Expression of HKPs can vary with cellular treatment being studied6

• HKP expression levels may change with the density of cultured cells7

To overcome these issues with using HKPs for protein normalization, another method is
needed, and that method is Total Protein Normalization (TPN). We have recently
developed the InvitrogenTM No-StainTM Protein Labeling Reagent that enables reliable
TPN of western blots.

RESULTS
The capacity of the No-Stain Protein Labeling Reagent to serve as a means for performing TPN
was assessed in various cell lines and compared to quantification results obtained using HKPs.
For a method to be viable for protein normalization, the method must at least demonstrate a linear
relationship between protein load and measured signal intensity.

Different, yet typical protein loads of HeLa cell lysate were electrophoresed, transferred to PVDF,
No-Stain labeled, and then immunodetected for three HKPs (i.e., α-tubulin, β-actin, and GAPDH).
Membrane images shown in Figure 3 were acquired using an iBright imager. The iBright software
was used to quantify the fluorescent signals. The dotted Ideal Response line shown in the plot of
Figure 3 represents the predicted quantitative response for each protein load. Results displayed in
Figure 3 demonstrate that the No-Stain reagent provides a linear signal response to protein load
over a range of HeLa protein loads that researchers typically use (10-40 μg per gel lane), and this
response matches closely the predicted, Ideal Response. Densitometric signal intensities of
HKPs, however, show a non-linear relationship to protein load within this typical protein load
range, thereby underestimating the predicted response and being indicative of signal saturation
(e.g., densitometric signal intensity does not increase proportionately with protein load). This
signal saturation behavior of HKPs arises from the typically high cellular expression levels of
HKPs, and this behavior limits the ability of HKPs to be used accurately as loading controls or to
perform valid protein normalizations of target proteins under typical experimental conditions.

Figures 4 and 5 show results – similar to those shown in Figure 3 – that were obtained using 
extracts from cell lines other than HeLa.

Figure 2.  The No-Stain Labeling Method

Norm. 
Method

Percent Error of Method from 
Predicted According to HeLa 
Lysate Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Avg 
No-Stain 0.0 5.1 5.8 2.3 4.4
β-actin 0.0 35.9 51.9 61.9 49.9
GAPDH 0.0 21.4 20.1 31.8 24.4
α-tubulin 0.0 7.9 6.3% 23.9 38.1

Table 1.  Percent Errors from HeLa Lysate

Percent errors from predicted responses for all methods
were computed from data used to generated Figure 3
plots. The larger the percent error, the farther the
densitometric signal is from the predicted, ideal
response and the less accurate the method at that
protein load. The No-Stain reagent for TPN provides
better concordance with protein load compared to HKPs.

Figure 3.  HeLa Cell Lysate

Densitometric signal linearity versus protein load
was compared for three HKPs and No-Stain
labeled HeLa lysate proteins. The No-Stain
labeling reagent shows improved accuracy for
normalization compared to HKPs in HeLa lysate.

Figure 4.  Jurkat Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows improved accuracy 
for normalization compared to HKPs.

Figure 5.  A431 Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows accurate normalization 
while β-actin does not.

Table 2.  Percent Errors from Jurkat Extract Data

Table 3.  Percent Errors from A431 Extract Data

Normalizatio
n Method

Percent Error of Method from Predicted 
According to Jurkat Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

Normalized Cyclophilin B 
Band Volume

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average 
(20-40 μg) 

Range
(x 106) CV

No-Stain 0.0 5.5 9.8 13.2 9.5 3.22 13.5%
β-actin 0.0 42.7 62.8 72.3 59.3 10.17 55.7%
GAPDH 0.0 40.5 58.5 66.5 55.2 10.23 49.8%

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Percent Error of Method from Predicted According to
A431 Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average
(20-40 μg)

hEGF: - + - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.0 0.0 3.8 11.7 8.0 12.9 3.7 8.5 5.2 11.0
β-actin 0.0 0.0 45.8 53.6 67.5 68.7 73.3 74.7 62.2 65.7

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Normalized EGFR
Band Volume

Normalized Phospho-EGFR
Band Volume

Range (x 107) CV Range (x 107) CV

hEGF: - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.34 1.09 4.4% 10.7% --- 2.32 --- 5.8%
β-actin 2.58 3.40 47.9% 43.7% --- 11.77 --- 46.2%

Table 4.  Normalization Accuracies from A431 Extract Data

Data from the plots shown in Figures 4 and 5 were used to compute the percent errors from the
predicted response as described previously for HeLa lysates. Results for Jurkat and A431 cell
extracts are shown in Tables 2 and 3. These tables include the percent error from predicted for
cyclophilin b as a target protein as well as EGFR and phospho-EGFR as target proteins. Data
used to plot the graphs of Figure 4 and 5 were also used to normalize target protein levels (i.e.,
band volumes determined through densitometry), and results of statistical assessments of the
normalization data are shown in Tables 2 and 4.

蛋
白
条
带
的
相
对
信
号

理想信号响应

HeLa细胞裂解物
凝胶上样量（µg）

归一化方法
此方法相对于凝胶中HeLa总蛋白上样量预测结果的误
差百分比
10 µg 20 µg 30 µg 40 µg 平均值

No-Stain 0.0 5.1 5.8 2.3 4.4
β-actin 0.0 35.9 51.9 61.9 49.9
GAPDH 0.0 21.4 20.1 31.8 24.4
α-tubulin 0.0 7.9 6.3 23.9 38.1



表4. A431提取物数据的归一化准确度

EGFR和磷酸
化EGFR归一
化方法

归一化EGFR条带定量 归一化磷酸化EGFR条
带定量

范围(x 107) CV 范围(x 107) CV
hEGF - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.34 1.09 4.4% 10.7% --- 2.32 --- 5.8%
β-actin 2.58 3.40 47.9% 43.7% --- 11.77 --- 46.2%

结论

本文描述并证明了使用HKP进行蛋白质印迹归一化时存在

的一些固有问题。具体而言，在常用的蛋白上样量范围内，尤

其是研究细胞中低丰度蛋白时，HKP会表现出信号饱和，所

以无法作为内参。这种饱和会导致对蛋白上样量变化的非线

性信号响应，且会与预期值产生明显偏离。我们通过使用新

工具No-Stain试剂进行总蛋白归一化，解决了使用HKP进行

蛋白归一化所产生的问题，并且可提供更高的准确性和可重

复性，使结果更接近预期。与HKP不同，在所有测试的细胞

系中，No-Stain试剂都具有与蛋白质上样量存在线性关系的

信号强度。使用HKP的平均误差为48％，而使用No-Stain试

剂的平均误差为8％（以预期的平均误差百分比形式表示）。

表2. Jurkat提取物数据的误差百分比

表3. A431提取物数据的误差百分比

根据上文针对HeLa裂解物的说明，利用图4和5中的图表数

据计算相较于预测响应的误差百分比。Jurkat和A431细胞

提取物的结果如表2和3所示，其中包含相对于亲环蛋白b以

及EGFR和磷酸化EGFR（作为目标蛋白）的预测误差百分

比。同时，利用图4和图5中的数据归一化目标蛋白质水平（

即通过光密度测定法确定的条带定量），归一化数据的统计

评估结果如表2和表4所示。

图5. A431细胞提取物

No-Stain试剂显示准确的归一化结果，而β-肌动蛋白则未显示。
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CONCLUSIONS
We have described and demonstrated issues inherent in using HKPs for protein normalization of
western blots. Specifically, HKPs – at protein loads typically used for studying cellular proteins of
low abundance – exhibit signal saturation that renders the HKPs unable to serve as loading
controls. This saturation is seen as both a nonlinear signal response to and a significant
deviation from values expected for increasing protein load. We have solved these issues with
protein normalization using HKPs by utilizing for TPN the new No-Stain reagent, thereby
affording much greater accuracy and reproducibility with results much closer to expected. Unlike
HKPs, the No-Stain reagent provides a linear relationship of signal intensity to protein load over
all cell lines tested. Variations – as given by average percent errors from predicted – using HKPs
average 48% overall, while the variations using the No-Stain reagent average 8% overall.
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The No-Stain reagent consists of three components: No-Stain Labeling Buffer, No-Stain Activator,
and No-Stain Derivatizer. The active ingredient of the Activator is mandelonitrile with its
electrophilic cyano-carbon, while the active ingredient of the Derivatizer is the fluorogenic amine-
derivatization molecule 3-(2-furoyl)quinoline-2-carboxyaldehyde. In the presence of the Activator
and as shown in Figure 1, this fluorogenic molecule reacts rapidly with primary amines in the
presence of nitriles to form highly fluorescent conjugates with visible wavelength excitation and
freedom from the background fluorescence typical of most other reactive fluorophores, while
enabling ultrasensitive detection of primary amines (e.g., lysine sidechains and the amino termini
of proteins)8. Protein normalization that utilizes the No-Stain reagent – according to the method
depicted in Figure 2 – is ideally suited as an alternative to other existing, more cumbersome total
protein visualization methods like Coomassie gel staining or Ponceau S membrane staining.

Figure 1.  The No-Stain Labeling Reaction
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A Novel Method for Total Protein Normalization in Western Blotting That Avoids Invalid 
Results Obtained When Using Housekeeping Proteins

ABSTRACT
Protein normalization of western blots has relied upon housekeeping proteins which
exhibit signal saturation and varied cellular expression levels across different cell types
and conditions. Consequently, these issues can produce spurious results that lead to
erroneous conclusions. A superior method to protein normalization using housekeeping
proteins is Total Protein Normalization, a method now recognized as the gold standard for
quantitative westerns. Total Protein Normalization requires that all proteins on a
membrane be stained or labeled uniformly, imaged, and then analyzed for total protein. It
is important that such a normalization process not interfere with typical immunodetection
methods, fits within existing western workflows, and exhibits a linear relationship of signal
intensity to protein load under all experimental conditions. Here we report that we
developed a new reagent that enables Total Protein Normalization, and we demonstrate
its superior protein normalization capabilities through our analysis of four target proteins
(AKT1, cyclophilin b, EGFR, and phospho-EGFR) in four different cell backgrounds
(HeLa, MCF-7, Jurkat, and A431 cells). These data illustrate how three housekeeping
proteins exhibit signal saturation, yield erroneous normalization data, and display sample-
to-sample variations averaging 48% overall. Signal intensities obtained using our new
method, however, show a linear relationship to protein sample load, thereby providing
accurate protein normalizations with an overall average variation of 8%. Utilization of
housekeeping proteins for protein normalization can lead to errors in quantifying westerns
and subsequently invalid conclusions from experimental studies; in contrast, this novel
and improved Total Protein Normalization method provides an elegant alternative for
achieving accurate quantitative western blots.

INTRODUCTION
Although western blotting methods have been in practice for over three decades, only
recently have peer reviewers and journal editors advised authors to more rigorously
demonstrate the validity of the means by which they quantify their western blot results.
Such a demonstration would include protein normalization, a technique to account for
western blot method inaccuracies and other inherent experimental variability that would
presumably be unrelated to attributes being studied. Protein normalization is a means by
which the amount of a target protein can be determined relative to a reference, often a
housekeeping protein (HKP) like α-tubulin, β-actin, or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH). An HKP is chosen and used as a reference with the
assumption that the level of the HKP would be directly proportional to the total amount of
protein in samples being studied. Changes in a sample’s target protein levels arising from
designed experimental perturbations are then expressed as ratios to the level of the
measured HKP. Unfortunately, the assumptions underlying the use of HKPs for protein
normalization of western blot results frequently lack validity, and this can result in
inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and invalid concluisions1.

Cited issues with using HKPs for protein normalization of western blot results:

• HKPs, in most samples and as one consequence of their high abundance relative to
the often limited abundance of a target protein of interest, exhibit signal saturation2-4 in
the typical range of protein loads being studied (i.e., the levels of HKPs do not display a
linear response to increasing protein load), and this also makes HKPs poor internal
loading controls3

• Not all cell lines and tissue types express the desired HKP or, if the chosen HKP is
expressed, its expression level can vary with tissue type4 or other cellular states5

• Expression of HKPs can vary with cellular treatment being studied6

• HKP expression levels may change with the density of cultured cells7

To overcome these issues with using HKPs for protein normalization, another method is
needed, and that method is Total Protein Normalization (TPN). We have recently
developed the InvitrogenTM No-StainTM Protein Labeling Reagent that enables reliable
TPN of western blots.

RESULTS
The capacity of the No-Stain Protein Labeling Reagent to serve as a means for performing TPN
was assessed in various cell lines and compared to quantification results obtained using HKPs.
For a method to be viable for protein normalization, the method must at least demonstrate a linear
relationship between protein load and measured signal intensity.

Different, yet typical protein loads of HeLa cell lysate were electrophoresed, transferred to PVDF,
No-Stain labeled, and then immunodetected for three HKPs (i.e., α-tubulin, β-actin, and GAPDH).
Membrane images shown in Figure 3 were acquired using an iBright imager. The iBright software
was used to quantify the fluorescent signals. The dotted Ideal Response line shown in the plot of
Figure 3 represents the predicted quantitative response for each protein load. Results displayed in
Figure 3 demonstrate that the No-Stain reagent provides a linear signal response to protein load
over a range of HeLa protein loads that researchers typically use (10-40 μg per gel lane), and this
response matches closely the predicted, Ideal Response. Densitometric signal intensities of
HKPs, however, show a non-linear relationship to protein load within this typical protein load
range, thereby underestimating the predicted response and being indicative of signal saturation
(e.g., densitometric signal intensity does not increase proportionately with protein load). This
signal saturation behavior of HKPs arises from the typically high cellular expression levels of
HKPs, and this behavior limits the ability of HKPs to be used accurately as loading controls or to
perform valid protein normalizations of target proteins under typical experimental conditions.

Figures 4 and 5 show results – similar to those shown in Figure 3 – that were obtained using 
extracts from cell lines other than HeLa.

Figure 2.  The No-Stain Labeling Method

Norm. 
Method

Percent Error of Method from 
Predicted According to HeLa 
Lysate Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Avg 
No-Stain 0.0 5.1 5.8 2.3 4.4
β-actin 0.0 35.9 51.9 61.9 49.9
GAPDH 0.0 21.4 20.1 31.8 24.4
α-tubulin 0.0 7.9 6.3% 23.9 38.1

Table 1.  Percent Errors from HeLa Lysate

Percent errors from predicted responses for all methods
were computed from data used to generated Figure 3
plots. The larger the percent error, the farther the
densitometric signal is from the predicted, ideal
response and the less accurate the method at that
protein load. The No-Stain reagent for TPN provides
better concordance with protein load compared to HKPs.

Figure 3.  HeLa Cell Lysate

Densitometric signal linearity versus protein load
was compared for three HKPs and No-Stain
labeled HeLa lysate proteins. The No-Stain
labeling reagent shows improved accuracy for
normalization compared to HKPs in HeLa lysate.

Figure 4.  Jurkat Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows improved accuracy 
for normalization compared to HKPs.

Figure 5.  A431 Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows accurate normalization 
while β-actin does not.

Table 2.  Percent Errors from Jurkat Extract Data

Table 3.  Percent Errors from A431 Extract Data

Normalizatio
n Method

Percent Error of Method from Predicted 
According to Jurkat Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

Normalized Cyclophilin B 
Band Volume

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average 
(20-40 μg) 

Range
(x 106) CV

No-Stain 0.0 5.5 9.8 13.2 9.5 3.22 13.5%
β-actin 0.0 42.7 62.8 72.3 59.3 10.17 55.7%
GAPDH 0.0 40.5 58.5 66.5 55.2 10.23 49.8%

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Percent Error of Method from Predicted According to
A431 Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average
(20-40 μg)

hEGF: - + - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.0 0.0 3.8 11.7 8.0 12.9 3.7 8.5 5.2 11.0
β-actin 0.0 0.0 45.8 53.6 67.5 68.7 73.3 74.7 62.2 65.7

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Normalized EGFR
Band Volume

Normalized Phospho-EGFR
Band Volume

Range (x 107) CV Range (x 107) CV

hEGF: - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.34 1.09 4.4% 10.7% --- 2.32 --- 5.8%
β-actin 2.58 3.40 47.9% 43.7% --- 11.77 --- 46.2%

Table 4.  Normalization Accuracies from A431 Extract Data

Data from the plots shown in Figures 4 and 5 were used to compute the percent errors from the
predicted response as described previously for HeLa lysates. Results for Jurkat and A431 cell
extracts are shown in Tables 2 and 3. These tables include the percent error from predicted for
cyclophilin b as a target protein as well as EGFR and phospho-EGFR as target proteins. Data
used to plot the graphs of Figure 4 and 5 were also used to normalize target protein levels (i.e.,
band volumes determined through densitometry), and results of statistical assessments of the
normalization data are shown in Tables 2 and 4.
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A431细胞提取物
凝胶上样量（µg）

A431提取物

归一化
方法

此方法相对于凝胶中Jurkat提取物蛋白
上样量预测结果的误差百分比

归一化亲环蛋白B条
带定量

10 μg 20μg 30 μg 40μg
平均值
(20-40 
μg)

范围(x 106) CV

hEGF 0.0 5.5 9.8 13.2 9.5 3.22 13.5%
No-
Stain

0.0 42.7 62.8 72.3 59.3 10.17 55.7%

β-actin 0.0 40.5 58.5 66.5 55.2 10.23 49.8%

EGFR
和磷酸
化EGFR
归一化
方法

此方法相对于凝胶中A431提取物蛋白上样量预测结果的误
差百分比

10 μg 20μg 30 μg 40μg
平均值
(20-40 μg)

hEGF - + - + - + - + - +
No-
Stain

0.0 0.0 3.8 11.7 8.0 12.9 3.7 8.5 5.2 11.0

β-actin 0.0 0.0 45.8 53.6 67.5 68.7 73.3 74.7 62.2 65.7

图4. Jurkat细胞提取物

与使用HKP为内参的归一化相比，No-Stain试剂的归一化结果准确度更
高。
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CONCLUSIONS
We have described and demonstrated issues inherent in using HKPs for protein normalization of
western blots. Specifically, HKPs – at protein loads typically used for studying cellular proteins of
low abundance – exhibit signal saturation that renders the HKPs unable to serve as loading
controls. This saturation is seen as both a nonlinear signal response to and a significant
deviation from values expected for increasing protein load. We have solved these issues with
protein normalization using HKPs by utilizing for TPN the new No-Stain reagent, thereby
affording much greater accuracy and reproducibility with results much closer to expected. Unlike
HKPs, the No-Stain reagent provides a linear relationship of signal intensity to protein load over
all cell lines tested. Variations – as given by average percent errors from predicted – using HKPs
average 48% overall, while the variations using the No-Stain reagent average 8% overall.
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The No-Stain reagent consists of three components: No-Stain Labeling Buffer, No-Stain Activator,
and No-Stain Derivatizer. The active ingredient of the Activator is mandelonitrile with its
electrophilic cyano-carbon, while the active ingredient of the Derivatizer is the fluorogenic amine-
derivatization molecule 3-(2-furoyl)quinoline-2-carboxyaldehyde. In the presence of the Activator
and as shown in Figure 1, this fluorogenic molecule reacts rapidly with primary amines in the
presence of nitriles to form highly fluorescent conjugates with visible wavelength excitation and
freedom from the background fluorescence typical of most other reactive fluorophores, while
enabling ultrasensitive detection of primary amines (e.g., lysine sidechains and the amino termini
of proteins)8. Protein normalization that utilizes the No-Stain reagent – according to the method
depicted in Figure 2 – is ideally suited as an alternative to other existing, more cumbersome total
protein visualization methods like Coomassie gel staining or Ponceau S membrane staining.

Figure 1.  The No-Stain Labeling Reaction
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A Novel Method for Total Protein Normalization in Western Blotting That Avoids Invalid 
Results Obtained When Using Housekeeping Proteins

ABSTRACT
Protein normalization of western blots has relied upon housekeeping proteins which
exhibit signal saturation and varied cellular expression levels across different cell types
and conditions. Consequently, these issues can produce spurious results that lead to
erroneous conclusions. A superior method to protein normalization using housekeeping
proteins is Total Protein Normalization, a method now recognized as the gold standard for
quantitative westerns. Total Protein Normalization requires that all proteins on a
membrane be stained or labeled uniformly, imaged, and then analyzed for total protein. It
is important that such a normalization process not interfere with typical immunodetection
methods, fits within existing western workflows, and exhibits a linear relationship of signal
intensity to protein load under all experimental conditions. Here we report that we
developed a new reagent that enables Total Protein Normalization, and we demonstrate
its superior protein normalization capabilities through our analysis of four target proteins
(AKT1, cyclophilin b, EGFR, and phospho-EGFR) in four different cell backgrounds
(HeLa, MCF-7, Jurkat, and A431 cells). These data illustrate how three housekeeping
proteins exhibit signal saturation, yield erroneous normalization data, and display sample-
to-sample variations averaging 48% overall. Signal intensities obtained using our new
method, however, show a linear relationship to protein sample load, thereby providing
accurate protein normalizations with an overall average variation of 8%. Utilization of
housekeeping proteins for protein normalization can lead to errors in quantifying westerns
and subsequently invalid conclusions from experimental studies; in contrast, this novel
and improved Total Protein Normalization method provides an elegant alternative for
achieving accurate quantitative western blots.

INTRODUCTION
Although western blotting methods have been in practice for over three decades, only
recently have peer reviewers and journal editors advised authors to more rigorously
demonstrate the validity of the means by which they quantify their western blot results.
Such a demonstration would include protein normalization, a technique to account for
western blot method inaccuracies and other inherent experimental variability that would
presumably be unrelated to attributes being studied. Protein normalization is a means by
which the amount of a target protein can be determined relative to a reference, often a
housekeeping protein (HKP) like α-tubulin, β-actin, or glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH). An HKP is chosen and used as a reference with the
assumption that the level of the HKP would be directly proportional to the total amount of
protein in samples being studied. Changes in a sample’s target protein levels arising from
designed experimental perturbations are then expressed as ratios to the level of the
measured HKP. Unfortunately, the assumptions underlying the use of HKPs for protein
normalization of western blot results frequently lack validity, and this can result in
inaccuracies, inconsistencies, and invalid concluisions1.

Cited issues with using HKPs for protein normalization of western blot results:

• HKPs, in most samples and as one consequence of their high abundance relative to
the often limited abundance of a target protein of interest, exhibit signal saturation2-4 in
the typical range of protein loads being studied (i.e., the levels of HKPs do not display a
linear response to increasing protein load), and this also makes HKPs poor internal
loading controls3

• Not all cell lines and tissue types express the desired HKP or, if the chosen HKP is
expressed, its expression level can vary with tissue type4 or other cellular states5

• Expression of HKPs can vary with cellular treatment being studied6

• HKP expression levels may change with the density of cultured cells7

To overcome these issues with using HKPs for protein normalization, another method is
needed, and that method is Total Protein Normalization (TPN). We have recently
developed the InvitrogenTM No-StainTM Protein Labeling Reagent that enables reliable
TPN of western blots.

RESULTS
The capacity of the No-Stain Protein Labeling Reagent to serve as a means for performing TPN
was assessed in various cell lines and compared to quantification results obtained using HKPs.
For a method to be viable for protein normalization, the method must at least demonstrate a linear
relationship between protein load and measured signal intensity.

Different, yet typical protein loads of HeLa cell lysate were electrophoresed, transferred to PVDF,
No-Stain labeled, and then immunodetected for three HKPs (i.e., α-tubulin, β-actin, and GAPDH).
Membrane images shown in Figure 3 were acquired using an iBright imager. The iBright software
was used to quantify the fluorescent signals. The dotted Ideal Response line shown in the plot of
Figure 3 represents the predicted quantitative response for each protein load. Results displayed in
Figure 3 demonstrate that the No-Stain reagent provides a linear signal response to protein load
over a range of HeLa protein loads that researchers typically use (10-40 μg per gel lane), and this
response matches closely the predicted, Ideal Response. Densitometric signal intensities of
HKPs, however, show a non-linear relationship to protein load within this typical protein load
range, thereby underestimating the predicted response and being indicative of signal saturation
(e.g., densitometric signal intensity does not increase proportionately with protein load). This
signal saturation behavior of HKPs arises from the typically high cellular expression levels of
HKPs, and this behavior limits the ability of HKPs to be used accurately as loading controls or to
perform valid protein normalizations of target proteins under typical experimental conditions.

Figures 4 and 5 show results – similar to those shown in Figure 3 – that were obtained using 
extracts from cell lines other than HeLa.

Figure 2.  The No-Stain Labeling Method

Norm. 
Method

Percent Error of Method from 
Predicted According to HeLa 
Lysate Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Avg 
No-Stain 0.0 5.1 5.8 2.3 4.4
β-actin 0.0 35.9 51.9 61.9 49.9
GAPDH 0.0 21.4 20.1 31.8 24.4
α-tubulin 0.0 7.9 6.3% 23.9 38.1

Table 1.  Percent Errors from HeLa Lysate

Percent errors from predicted responses for all methods
were computed from data used to generated Figure 3
plots. The larger the percent error, the farther the
densitometric signal is from the predicted, ideal
response and the less accurate the method at that
protein load. The No-Stain reagent for TPN provides
better concordance with protein load compared to HKPs.

Figure 3.  HeLa Cell Lysate

Densitometric signal linearity versus protein load
was compared for three HKPs and No-Stain
labeled HeLa lysate proteins. The No-Stain
labeling reagent shows improved accuracy for
normalization compared to HKPs in HeLa lysate.

Figure 4.  Jurkat Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows improved accuracy 
for normalization compared to HKPs.

Figure 5.  A431 Cell Extracts

The No-Stain reagent shows accurate normalization 
while β-actin does not.

Table 2.  Percent Errors from Jurkat Extract Data

Table 3.  Percent Errors from A431 Extract Data

Normalizatio
n Method

Percent Error of Method from Predicted 
According to Jurkat Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

Normalized Cyclophilin B 
Band Volume

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average 
(20-40 μg) 

Range
(x 106) CV

No-Stain 0.0 5.5 9.8 13.2 9.5 3.22 13.5%
β-actin 0.0 42.7 62.8 72.3 59.3 10.17 55.7%
GAPDH 0.0 40.5 58.5 66.5 55.2 10.23 49.8%

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Percent Error of Method from Predicted According to
A431 Extract Protein Loaded in Gel 

10 μg 20 μg 30 μg 40 μg Average
(20-40 μg)

hEGF: - + - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.0 0.0 3.8 11.7 8.0 12.9 3.7 8.5 5.2 11.0
β-actin 0.0 0.0 45.8 53.6 67.5 68.7 73.3 74.7 62.2 65.7

Normalization 
Method for 
EGFR and 

Phospho-EGFR

Normalized EGFR
Band Volume

Normalized Phospho-EGFR
Band Volume

Range (x 107) CV Range (x 107) CV

hEGF: - + - + - + - +
No-Stain 0.34 1.09 4.4% 10.7% --- 2.32 --- 5.8%
β-actin 2.58 3.40 47.9% 43.7% --- 11.77 --- 46.2%

Table 4.  Normalization Accuracies from A431 Extract Data

Data from the plots shown in Figures 4 and 5 were used to compute the percent errors from the
predicted response as described previously for HeLa lysates. Results for Jurkat and A431 cell
extracts are shown in Tables 2 and 3. These tables include the percent error from predicted for
cyclophilin b as a target protein as well as EGFR and phospho-EGFR as target proteins. Data
used to plot the graphs of Figure 4 and 5 were also used to normalize target protein levels (i.e.,
band volumes determined through densitometry), and results of statistical assessments of the
normalization data are shown in Tables 2 and 4.
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